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Explore Bulandet and Værlandet
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Don´t look back…

Sometimes time ceases to exist. Sometimes you 
have to drop everything and just enjoy the moment. 
Some places these magic moments happen more 
often than in other places.

Bulandet and Værlandet are among those places.

Off the west coast in the municipality of Askvoll, lies one of 
Norway’s most western all year communities. Here you can 
encounter spectacular and grand nature and wildlife, and 
meet interesting people.

In this leaflet you will find some of what Bulandet and 
Værlandet has to offer. But this is just the beginning. If 
you visit us, you will see that words and pictures cannot 
describe this archipelago.

Everything in this brochure is also listed on 
destinasjonvest.no with updated information.
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Sleep tight to the sound of the waves 
in the land of isles and skerries

Værlandet Havhotell, oceanfront hotel
Værlandet Havhotell is a unique hotel located where the sky kisses the sea at 
Værlandet. The hotel has 14 bedrooms in eight units (six family rooms and two 
rooms for the physically challenged). Each unit is unique in design, and features 
a kitchenette.

værlandethavhotell.no Værlandet Havhotell +47 993 21 740
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Liv & Lyst
At Gjørøy in Bulandet lies Liv Turid Gjørøý s little 
paradise. She rents out different units, and can arrange 
private parties in her converted cowshed.

Bulandsferie
On both the east and west shores of the island Gjelsa 
in Bulandet, Bulandsferie rents out a cabin, a converted 
boathouse and several apartment units. All units are 
oceanfront and perfect for enjoying life by the sea.

Liv og Lyst +47 913 17 194

Take a deep breath,
and relish sunsets that warms your soul

bulandsferie.no Bulandsferie +47 916 91 918
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Dream sweet dreams,
and wake up well rested and ready for a new day

vaerlandet.no

+47 957 78 071 

Værlandet Gjesteheim 
This converted school building is now a 
hostel, and may also be rented as a large 
cabin. It contains different guest rooms, 
large social rooms and a shared kitchen 
for meals with friends or family. The old 
school ground is great for activities like 
beach volleyball and football.

mattern-bua.org

+47 57 73 22 13

Mattern Bua
Among the isles and skerries of Bulandet, a 
converted boathouse is rented out by Kurt 
Rutledal and Torunn Marie Kvaløysund. A 
great base for boating and kayaking.

bulandet.com

+47 916 81 489

Marit Grepstads Hytter
Gjørøybua is another converted boathouse 
with two units. You stay comfortable close 
to the sea in this calm bay at Gjørøy, 
Bulandet. Marit Grepstad also has a cabin 
for rent nearby.
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Havsalaten Kjøkken & Bar
Gunhill Sæle-Bjørkhaug welcomes you to the café by 
the marina at Nikøy, Bulandet. The fish soup with dried 
seaweed gives you a taste of life at the quay.

Værlandet Gjestehamn
Gry Leite serves delicious and local food and drinks at 
the marina at Værlandet.

Havsalaten kjøkken & bar +47 468 94 222 vaerlandet.no Værlandet Gjestehamn +47 577 31 128

Enjoy and delight in what the sky, 
sea and land has to offer
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Joker Værlandet
Joker Værlandet is the general store by the ferry slip at 
Værlandet. If you like, you can also sit down and have a 
cup of coffee or something to eat. 

Joker Bulandet
At Nikøy there has been a store for decades. The local 
owners Ruben, Lisbet and Daniel Fedøy runs the store 
and marina, and can also supply smaller fishing boats 
with ice.

joker.no +47 57 73 01 20 Joker Bulandet +47 57 73 21 44

All you need, 
and then some…

joker.no



You can’t get further west in Norway. If 
you want to experience a thriving coastal 
community, this is the place for you.

Melvær and Bulandet

Sandøy Bulandet
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Værlandet, Melvær
and Bulandet

The new road called «The Gate to the 
North Sea», opened in December 2003. The 
road is about 10 km long, contains six new 
bridges and links the two villages Bulandet 
and Værlandet. Each year in July the road is 
celebrated with a festival.
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A modern and thriving 
coastal community

bufi.no

Bulandet Fiskeindustri As

+47 57 73 30 30

Bufi
Bulandet Fiskeindustri is the most western 
fish processing factory in Norway. The 
high quality fish is for sale at both general 
stores Joker Bulandet and Joker Værlandet.

Skamklyppen

+47 408 79 356

Skamklyppen frisør
This hair salon at Gjørøy, Bulandet, 
is located in a converted barn. The 
hairdresser’s name is Marianne Hillersøy, 
and she is as skillful as she is pleasant.

vaerlandetfiskeredskap.no

+47 993 21 740

Værlandet Fiskeredskap
Værlandet Fiskeredskap in Værøyhamna is 
a fishing equipment store, fish net factory 
and fish net storage.
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Bike rental and hiking trails

You should enjoy Bulandet and Værlandet on a bike 
or hiking along a trail or road. Explore the landscape 
from narrow roads that runs between hills, islets and 
skerries. New sceneries await behind every turn.

In 2006 the road between Værlandet and Bulandet won a 
price for beautiful roads from the National Directorate of 
Public Roads, and you will see why. Along the road you can 
take delight in marvelous views and glimpses of everyday life 
of the coastal community.

The weather may change rapidly, which can give you different 
experiences in a short time. What about a fishing trip, a bike 
ride, a mountain climb or a hike to a viewpoint?

Read more about our activities
on destinasjonvest.no

Foto: Fotoreise at S
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If you have some spare time, 
you can spend it here

Engelbua Museum
Engelbua Museum is located in 
Værøyhamna, Værlandet. Værøyhamna 
is a group of nine old boathouses with 
historical significance and the only kind in 
the municipality of Askvoll.

Temaparken i Bulandet

+47 913 17 194

Temaparken in Bulandet
This old school building in Bulandet houses 
a local history museum. The exhibition 
displays Bulandet past and present, and 
has one permanent and one changing part. 
The permanent exhibition themes are The 
millennium, fisheries and The Shetland Bus 
and local resistance during WWII.

Galleri Havblink

+47 477 55 461

Galleri Havblink
Vivian Vatnøy is an artist at Fedøy in 
Bulandet with an art gallery, and a studio 
where she makes art with salmon skin. 
During the summer of 2016 the gallery 
will be closed due to restoration, and her 
art will be shown elsewhere. Visit her 
Facebook-page for more information.

+47 993 21 740
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fargestudio.no

Fargestudio Anita Søreide

+47 477 55 461

Fargestudio Anita Søreide

Fargestudio Anita Søreide – Art and 
architecture. Open studio and gallery 
weekdays 09:00-15:00 at Kalvøy, 
Værlandet.

www.bulandet-grendalag.org

+47 993 21 740

Turguiding Ruth Bakke
Ruth Bakke has been a guide at Værlandet 
and Bulandet for many years. You can 
choose different tours, and Ruth will adapt 
the tour to benefit your group of friends, 
family or colleagues.

Anders Braanaas

+47 401 03 521

Sørværet Villsau
Anders Braanaas and Hilde Buer moved 
their life and their Old Norse sheep to 
Værlandet a few years ago. At last the 
intense green grass of the old cultural 
landscape has returned to the way it was 
when our ancestors ruled these isles. 

Nature, culture, people or wildlife.
What do you want to explore?
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Indoors or outdoors? 
Try both

Bulandet Symjehall
In the Spring of 2016, the new indoor 
swimming pool Bulandet Symjehall is 
opening. The building will feature a gym 
and wardrobes, and have a splendid view of 
waves, islets and skerries just outside.

Norsk Sjøfuglsenter

+47 957 78 071

Norsk Sjøfuglsenter
The Norwegian Seabird Center opened 
June 2012, and is focusing on coastal 
nature and Norwegian seabirds. The 
exhibition is interactive with 12 stations 
based on digital technology and reliable 
facts on nature.

+47 993 21 740 
Wildlife 
Bulandet and Værlandet are home to 
wildlife you might encounter during 
different activities. What about a 
White Tailed Eagle Safari? If you are a 
professional or an amateur photographer, 
you will find a lot of motifs here.

+47 917 62 528
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”Andre aktiviteter som vi kan tilby; 
- skyss til Alden og - øyhopping til/ fra Solund. 
Ta kontakt med Destinasjon Vest for mer info og priser. 
post@destinasjonvest.no” 

Destinasjon Vest can organize trips to Alden, deep 
sea fishing and island hopping to/from Solund.

For more information and prices, please contact 
Lena Innbjør Riisnes at +47 993 21 740 

or post@destinasjonvest.no 

Visit our web page 
www.destinasjonvest.no

Foto: Fotoreise at Sogndal Folkehøgskule
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